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+441477535880 - https://londonroadfishbar.co.uk/collection

Here you can find the menu of London Road Fish in Holmes Chapel. At the moment, there are 11 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about London

Road Fish:
I work for a company based in Holmes Chapel and once a week we have fish and chips or other food from this
chip shop. Over the last two years I have had a variety of things from the menu I have never had a bad meal,

they really are the best chip shop that I have ever used. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The rooms
on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about London Road Fish:
Ordered at 12 mid day so would expect things to be good. What we got was white chips some of which where
hard in the middle. We have given this chip shop a number of chances but today is the last one, we will not be

coming back. We are not people with a grudge we really have given this place multiple chances to impress.
Would recommend spending your hard earned money somewhere else, sorry London Road Fish Bar. Price...

read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary
delights: London Road Fish in Holmes Chapel traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed

potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, Typically, the dishes are prepared for
you fast and fresh.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
PUTO

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er�
KEBAB

EMPANADAS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

CHICKEN

MEAT

SAUSAGE

PEAS
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